
Dealers Tell of a Short and Poor
Crop on the Hudson.

Although the Independents" charge to the retail
«-«. dealers of the East Side Mlon Thursday from
jjto CSO a ton. as was announced Jr. yesterday's
Tribune, there la no likelihood of any further re-
daction this season, but rather an Increase Inprice.

according la statements made yesterday to a Trib-
une reporter by Independent dealers.

'The retail dealers had nothing to do with the
reduction." said James W. Scott, of the James W.
Scott Ice Company. independent Ice dealers, at

Brooine-r-t and the East River. '"The American
Ire Company la a big factor In the retail trade,.

•Whenever the price of ice Is being Increased, this
?f>-eailed Ice Dealers' Association Immediately cuts
«n am! tskes ail the trade. The Ice to come into
this market Is from 500.000 to 1.000.000 tons short of
what was used last year and the year before. The

speculators holding ice on the river, the majority
of it three years old. which entails a great loss in

petting: it out. want from 80 cents to $1 a ton meas-
urement, which would require an Independent

dealer to get at least S3 a ton to make barely a.
living. Independent dealers are paying more for
towing their boats, and from one-half to nearly
<io-b>, a day for boats to carry their cargoes.

"The reason for the redrction was that the Amer-
ican

'
\u25a0 Company feared the East Side, dealers,

\u25a0who buy from the independent wholesalers, and
i\& not raise their trade. The fact of the Inde-
pendent dealer asking alongside of the American
Ice Company's trade five cents more a hundred
made :t Impossible for the Independent dealer to
pet 8 price adequate to pay th« wholesale $3 a ton.
Naturally, for self-preservation, the Independent
wholesaler is compelled to sell at a price where he
csn compete.

•There- will be no further reduction, or we go

cut of business. The price will be raised If the
American Ice Company raises it. We can't do
enythir.g and] Itdoes, and the company willhave
m raise the price in the warm weather or go out

cf business itsolf. Under similar conditions previ-
ous to th<-- advent of the American Ice Company in
the New-York market ice would be at least it a.
tcr. -wholesale, and. ai. was customary then, the re-
tall j..rire would be SS.

"As to the statement that a company has been
orca.r.:ze<i whicii owns certain patents for ma-
chinery whereby ice can be manufactured at a cost
of SO cents a ton, as against SI »\u25a0> a ton by pre-
vailing methods. Imay say that ifpatent vacuum
jre is referred to. It is pure -white, like frozen
snow, and is not saleable alongside of clear ice."

At the office of Murtagh & McCarthy, inde-
pendent dealers at Rlvlntrton-st. and the East
Kiver. 1t was said that ice was costing them more
this year than it had for several years past. Last
year. tt cost w"1cents a ton less In the house. There
was a much smaller supply of ice this year than
last, they said, and when the weather became warm
it would cost more than It does now. The Inde-
pendents were selling ice at a loss at present, they
declared, but hoped to make money in hot weather.

A representative of the American Ice Company
oerlfired lhai there had been only half a crop on
the Hudson, and that the shortage had been so
g;ear that the <>ompar.y was now bringing Ice from
Mnir;e. In August and September the shortaee
might be so great that the prtc« would be raised.
The representative remarked that It stood to reason
that the company would not bring ice from Maine
1' there had not been \u25a0 shortage on the Hudson
River.

Norwegian Boy. Charged with Embezzle-
ment, Arrested on the Pier.

Johan Ludwis Krlstiansen. a fair haired, blue

•\ve-5. to«t cheeked Norwegian lad of seventeen
years, dressed in the <:loth'.ng of his country, was
r-"<--Mcd yesterday on the arrival of the steamer
Hookia at her pier by United States Marshal
Kenkei ar.fi Deputy United States Marshal Bern-
hardt. on a warrant charging him with embezzle-
ment. The complaint trap sworn to by Chris-
topher Ravn. ••• consul Bar Sweden e.nA Norway,
'- this city, who charged that the hid in May took
from th« Folkebank. of Christiania. Norway, where

he was employed as a clerk. .Jewelry which had

\u25a0r-i-f-n pi^dfre*! by customers for about J3OC'.
\u25a0\Vh«--n the pahali placed 'he boy under arrest

s clash took place between them and the immigra-

tiin BtJtrorltie*. The latter insisted on taking the
boy. a stoerace passenger, to mils Wand first, and
contended that he should be taken there before any
legal papers could be served on him. The federal
officers however, declined to surrender their pris-
oiict. and carried him ofT to the Federal Buildir.jr,
•vriere he w;i«; arraigned before United State Com-
missioner Alexander.;

Notwithstanding the boy> Inoffensive, appear-
ance. Marshal Henkel was surprised on searching
him tr. :;rjd in his belt a loaded revolver, a long
Oirk kr.if*-. evidently of home manufacture, a small
dacger. a long bladed pocket knife and a keen
pointed pair Of ears He raid he had an uncle
living in this country, and that he purchased the
weapons to protect himself trim the Indians and
bad men he had heard of who lived in America.

CAKE AEMED TO FIGHT INDIANS.

CALLS PRISONER TUSKISH SPY

A,?ccr(sinK to the priest Donizin assaulted him
Friday nipht at Twt?nty-sixth-st. and Lexington-
ave. and bruised his eye. He also charged that the
prisoner -was a spy of the Turkish Government.
ar.d had been pent Bra to break up meetings at
Armenians. He contended that Donizin had made
several snempts to break up math meetings.

L»or.:z:ri refused to go on with the hearing, be-

ca-ji"ihe did not have an Interpreter, and refused
to ac-ept the services \u25a0\u25a0'. an Armenian friend of
the pri"st Mapistrate Barlow adjourned the hear-
Jr.s: ur.til to-rr.orrow. when an interpreter will be
present.

Greek Priest Says He Is Here to Break Up

Armenian Meetings.
Levant Martovzessian, who says he is a Greek

I>n<!=t and lives at Xo. =26 East Fortieth-st.. ap-

j«;arec! in the Yorkville court yesterday morning

as complainant against Nazeret Donizin. of No. 407
West Thirty-nlnth-st.. whom he charged with as-
sault.

700 COLORED COTTON DRESSES FOR CHILDREN.

SIZES 4 to 12 YEARS. AT $2.00

8

LEATHER GOODS. MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
leather Novelties. Travelling White Dress Shirts and Col-
Bags, Dress Suit Cases with "red Negligee Shirts. Steam«

or without fittings and Dress- Rugs, Carriage Robes, Neck-

ine Cases, for Men and wear. Pajamas, Night Robes,
Women; Hat Boxes. ?&•** Bathing Suits. Belts Bath
lain* and Wrist Bags. Mcdi- Robes. Underwear, Hosiery,

cine Cases. Jewel Boxes, Writ- Gloves. Handkerchiefs, m-

ing Folios. Belts. Watch Fobs. | brellas and Canes.

Flasks and Drinking Cups. •

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.

Feather Boas. Fichus of Lace. Chiffon or Net:

Hand Embroidered Scarfs. Yokes, Fronts. Chemisettes.

Collars and Stocks: Silk and Lawn Ties.

STORE WILL BE CLOSED AT 5 P.M. SATURDAYS. 12 NCON.

eisimcntD Street, nineteenth Street. Sixth fleeting, Heir York

\ xUMBER OF MISSES' TAILOR SUITS AVD SU>r\rEß
DRESSES. SILK COATS. CHILDREN S COTTON-

FROCKS AND REEFERS. HAVE BEEN MARKED
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

MISSES^ SUITS.

WOMEN'S SUITS
(Second Flon-

FANCY TAILOR-MADE SUITS OF IMPORTED CANVAS,

MOHAIR AND CHEVIOTS. . . . $38.00 AND $48.00
Reduced from $68.00 «nd $85.00.

WALKING SUITS, AT . . $25.00 AND $35.00

Reduced from $45.00 mi $55.00

AND IN ADDITION, A NUMBER OF ELEGANT GOWNS
REDUCED TO

$58.00. $85.00. $95.00. $125.00

ALSO HAMMOCKS, CURTAINS, PORTIERES SCRRE*!,
CUSHIONS, MANTEL DRAPERIES AND TABLE

COVERS (INEXPENSIVE GRADES ;. AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

$.%ltumttt9.

INTERIOR HOME FURNISHINGS

Eighteenth Street, Nineteenth Street Sixth Avenue, NewYorl

COTTAGE DRAPERIES. CONSISTING OF RUFFLED
CURTAINS, CROSS STRIPE AVD MADRAS CUR-

TAINS, AND SUMMER BED COVERINGS.

MADRAS, FISH NET. EMBROIDERED SWTSS, SOUTASH
LACE AND OTHER LIGHT-WEIGHT

MATERIALS BY THE YARD

CRETONNE, TAFFETA, LIKEN AND COTTON DAMASK,

FOR DRAPERY AND SLIP COVERING. SUMMER
PORTIERES; HAMMOCKS, CUSHIONS, CAVOPTF? AVD

WINDOW BOXES.

RUKS ELEVATOE THEOTJGH SMOKI.

Colored Operator Takes Eighty Persons from

Apartment House.
A Flight fire in The Nordica apartment house, at

One-hundred-and-thirteenth-^t. and Seventh-aye.

yesterday. cai:6ed considerable excitement. The
Tire rtarted from an unknown cause in the store-
room and office of the superintendent. Francis
Tbornley. in the basement. Itextended to the first
fio.,r to the apartment of Frank B. Hopkins. The
flamajre -was aWout JI.VOO.

The negro elevator man. Charles Miller, dis-
tinguished himself by running his elevator eleven
Times from the. basement to the top through the
ri.iokf. snd bringing down about eighty persons.

FUSION TICKET. WOODRUFF SAYS.
Kx-Lieutenant Governor Woodruff spent three

hours In the Kings County Republican headquar-

ters in Brooklyn or- Friday afternoon, and the
fl'i"k!ngof the l"?.d«-rs to "have a word" with him
etanred conclusively that all the talk about his
iosir.p hi? grip «n tne organtzation was mere idle
i_-o??jp. After talking with the leaders Mr. Wood-
ruff declared that there was nothing except har-
mony in sight lr; the organiza.tlon. and that every
ir-sfjij- i.o strongly in favor of a fusion ticket this
fsIL Th-r» has been pome talk about th» make-
up c* t <r local and county ticket, but no definite
ccr'-J.-Ei >r.s have bc-en reached along that line.

TRUNK LEFT TO MAYFLOWER SOCIETY.
By Hie will of the late Spencer C. Doty, of

Torikers. filed In the Westchester County Surro-
fSU*'* office, the Descendants of '.he Mayflower of
tr-.» Ft.-.te oT New-York arc to come into possession
<"f a small wodori trunk which <-ame over in the
Mayflower. Mr. Doty n-as p. member of the May-
Bower fawletv anilthe trunk was for years it: his
pf!i<~e havir.g been the property of his ancestors.

AI! ifUs* Oiher pr«pem of tie- testator, valued at
pwcra] thousand dollars, Is ]<•'• to his daughter,
Ada Louise I">oty.

THE NEW CUNARDER CARPATHIA.
The new steamer Carpathia, of th* Canard Line.

will probably arrive in New-York to-day for the
first time. She was reported passing Nantucket

on Friday, and It was believed yesterday that she
was lying outside Sandy Hook waiting for the fog
and smoke to clear away. The Carpathia was
launched on August 6. 1&02. but delivery was de-

layed owing to the Joiners* strike. She Is a twin
screw steamer, and was built by Swan & Hunter.
Limited, of Wallscnd-on-Tyne. She Is a second
and third class [lessens.'! is and cargo steamer of the
following dimensions: Length. 660 feet over all;

breadth extreme. 64 feet 3 Inchee; depth, moulded
to upper deck, 40 feet Iinches; gross tonnage. 15.565;
displacement, 24,00" tons; dead weight carrying ca-
pacity of over 12.500 tons cargo; indicated horse-

nower 9000 Second clats passengers axe berthed

on the' brl<lge and shelter deck:-: The dining galoot.

is panelled in ivory, white and gold; the furniture
Is of mahogany and upholstered In bright and warm
taoectry Th* dome of the saloon is exceedingly

nretty
"

being of stained glass, above which Is a
larsre fan electrically driver., for maintaining a
perfect and continuous supply of fresh air.

NEW PRESSED STEEL CAR SUIT.

The war th« Pressed Steel Car Company, of

Pitt«burg. is waging against concerns which It
says" are infringing its patents on steel cars, is

cettine intensely Interesting. There was filed yes-

tSSaTto the United States Circuit Court at Tren-
ton V J another suit against the American Car

and Foundry Company, the Morton Trust Company

of Ne»-Yo?k joining the Pressed Steel Car Corn-
nan as plaintiff in the action. The court is asked
t? enjoin the American Car and Foundry Com-
pany from further alleged infringement and to

t£ryPEn£s ti^ttgation ..recited in the
hill which says that on June 16. 163.. vnaries T.

?oT??u,e dd
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ln!t!o ttSSXHSftSZnln^of New- York. Notice of th« patent it Is de-

££?red wa" given to the public in genera! and to- i!• * w>/nt In particular, but the latter is

Scared" continued to Infringe the patent.
«neHllr r»se7 of such alleged infringement are
7.T.Ja ir care built and fold to the- Lake Shore, and
Michigan Southern Railway and the Pennsylvania
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ninth that has been entered

bvthe. Pressed I Steel Car Company since, last fall,

and man? more are likely to follow.

THERE IS SOTHING NEW UNDER THE HITS.
T

SOME O\E HAS SAIO.

11.1. nirlt \u25a0• l..milit ronsnH tl.* -Mftl* A*l«

of the r"ople." SometMnp new there *v«-rj-

One Interested in the affair has said:
Perhaps nothing ha* occurred during ail the labor

troubles of this year more certain to exercise an
c for conciliation. The workingmen of cor-

porations are peculiarly liable to be regardt-d by
rnniur.ity as parts of a machin< . and are

therefore peculiarly appreciative of any proper and
is recognition of the human relations of

their work. Thes<- two men have certainly accom-
plished a fine thing, almost without precedent, by
their simple >±nd persistent faithfulness. Railroad
experts avow well that such uniform and long con-
tinued success In running s train, with safer. .
punctuality and comfort, is not attained without
high qualities. Tho men who can do it are a fine
product of our industrial civilization, and had no
existence a century ago. But the recognition of their
abilities, training and character by the community
• serve has been too rar>-. arid this Instance Of it
: stimulate '.he ambition of men in like

situations everywhere rather to seek both honor

and profit ta such superior service as Sanderson

at-.d Day have rendered than by tht methods of the
waikir.g* d- legate.

Lackawan.ua Commuters Remember Engi-

neer and Conductor,

At a Tim* when one hears so much of labor wars
there to recently an illustration that the real
harmony of interests l^tween the employed and the
employers is r.ot wholly forgotten. Such was the
gathering, a few days ago. of the commuters by

th- M .rristown Express on ihe Lackawarma Rail-

road. They came together, some fourscore of well

known citizens, to express appreciation of the high

qualities ar.d excellent service of the conductor and
engineer, who have run the train to and from New-

York every day for twenty y*ars. without accident
or complaint. As soop as th* fact was remarked
and made known, a spontaneous Impulse started a
subscription for an appropriate testimonial A

handsome watch and chain was procured for each
of the men, DavM Sanderson and Benjamin i>ay,

who had together achieved the record. Richard A.
McCuxdy wa"» made the mouthpiece of the com-
muters, and presented each man his timepiece and
a purse of gold in their name, while the president
and some of the directors of the railroad company

looked or., having no share in the affair, except as
approvin-g- spectators.

FAITHFUL SERVICE APPRECIATED.

West Indian Republic May Borrow
$30,000,000 Here.

According to advices from San Domingo, the
Dominican Government hopes to negotiate a loan

of S3o.<¥*).««oo in this city. The banking firm of J.

M. Ceballos & Co. is mentioned a.« the concern

which is ready to place this loan for the rehabilita-
tion of the country.

Continual revolutions in San Domingo have, in-

terfered seriously with the progress of the republic

and the development of lt-«= natural resources. The

maladministration of the late. President Heureaux

was probably as much responsible for the deteriora-

tion of Ban Dominpo as all other causes com-

bined. The country has plunged hopelessly into
debt, and has been for many years nearly bankrupt.

The recent overthrow of President Horacio Vas-

quez by General Alejandro Woz y Gil and the

latter 1
*"

assumption of the provisional Presidency

seem to have inspired the people with new hope

for the. commercial and financial, as well as the

political reconstruction of the republic. General
Gil who was President of San Domingo about
twenty years ago. Is regarded in this city, where

he was Dominican Consul General, as an able man.

of strong character and sufficient firmness to main-

tain peace, upon which to a great degree depends

the success of the pending negotiations. J. M.

Ceballos said yesterday regarding the report con-
necting his firm with the proposed loan:

The time is rather premature to discuss this mat-

ter We are interested in the development or
San Domingo, but this question of a loan depends
upon what assurances can be had as to the future
peace there. General Gil.Iunderstand, is a man
quite capable of maintaining order. At the election
for constitutional President he will probably be
elected The people will give General Gil their
lovai support in the work of reconstruction, for
which they believe him well fitted.

San Domingo Is at present burdened with a

large, foreign debt, the bonds being held mostly in

Holland and, Belgium. This debt will probably be

refunded should the projected mOOO.OOO loan be

made here.

DOMIXICAX LOAX PLAX.

It was said by friends of the three officers yes-

terday that they were prepared to show that their
conduct In relation to Lieutenant Griffin had al-
ways been based on a correct interpretation or
military regulations.

Proceedings will be taken against Colonel Kline.
Major Garcia and Captain Anderson If the evi-
dence -w-p submitted to Governor Ode.i whs sof-
ficient for him to overrule the decision of the court
martial and remit the $100 fine, there can be no
doubt that it will prove strong enough to cause
trouble for the officers who ar* responsibl* for
bringing Lieutenant Orfllti before a courtmartial.
Tb» chief charge against Lieutenant Griffin was
that he was guilty of making a false entry of his
attendance at the armory one night. Now. the
evidence which waF laid before the Governor and
which caused the remission of the fine showed that
Colonel Kline himself was not present in the
armory on Apri! 2:. 1902. the nign' when Major
Garcia and Lieutenant Gr fnn *5..! th*tr trouble.
Major <Jar-ia testified at tne courtmarttai that
Colonel Kiln* was in the armory that night, and
Captain Anderson recorded on the headquarters
book that Colonel Kline was present. We have the
tracing of a page of the registry Iri Pnwcm's Hotel.
Rochester, showing that Colonel Kline was in th#
hotel there that night. Now. If Lieutenant Griffin
was guilty of making a fal^e entry, which h* whs
not. what Phnll we say of these three officers who
thus juggled with the attendance of Colonel Kline.
Tt nvjst b* borne ir. mind that the regimental ad-
lutant> record bonk had to be approved by the
colonel and there la no evidence that Colonel Kline
ever triec, tr, set right th* entry o? his attendance.
Inasmuch as this false entry was used in a way tr.
injure a brother officer, it comes Heariy under the

f.e'c:lon of the code prohibiting unofficerlike con-
duct and conduct prejudicial to good order and
military discipline.

It was said yesterday that Lieutenant Griffin was
preparing to bring charges against Colonel Kline.
Major Garcia and Captain Anderson, regimental
adjutant. These charges. It was reported, would
rx*based on the evidence laid before the Governor.
Captain Anthony J. Griffin, counsel for Lieutenant
Griffin, said yesterday:

Colonel nnd Others of the 14th To

Be Areused.
Mom trouble Is in *!Rht for the 14th Regiment.

Only a few days ago Sergeant McNally and Pri-
vate Gorman were reinstated by Governor Oriell

over the head of Colonel Kline, and the fine of JlOo
Imposed on Lieutenant J. T. Griffin \u25a0wss remitted
by order of the Governor.

CHARGES AGAIXSTKLIXE.

GROWTH OF NEW-YORK LAW SCHOOL.
The catalogue \u25a0' ••\u25a0\u25a0 ICew-York Law School for

The current year, whirh ha* just been Issued, chows
\u2666.he total number of students to be 8& . of whom 357

ure in th* senior class. 4.» In the Junior das? and
the remainder in the graduate and other classes.
This is the largest attendance in the history of th*

echooL Of the entire number 277 are college grad-

tuttes.
The evening department, which for m-'*ral years

la* r**7iat No.
* •-• Eighteenth-st.. has ffrowii

t"j larg* that tiiose quarterj are, no lonper suffl-
cier.t for its 'accommodation, and it will therefore
i«moved at Xfce close of thp • •081 ocholaetlc year
to the German-American Insurance Building. No

?fa««*ui-et. where the sessions of the, day school

T^e commencement exercises of this ytar'a erad-Trt roirnn'rwniMit titrcis** ->f thi« >«ar« gr*a-

liiUncr class will be held on next Thursday evening

at >'LmegH> Music Hall. Justice Fitzgerald, of the
#l«w-TorK Supreme Court, will deliver an address
Co the members <if xhfriasr. and the <iesr-^5. prizes
tiui fellowships will then be awarded.

OBJECT TO IRISH NAMES.

Wisconsin Catholics Aroused by Custom of

Pugilists.
\u25a0rt TELEGRAPH TO TfIT TTttBCNK-1

Milwaukee. June 6,-Becausc Wisconsin r-n«-

fl*htrs have assumed Irish nam-s. the,Catholics
of the State are likely to take some action in the

wav of a boycott. Several well known f^NSji II
are" masquerading under Hibernian^ M"i» \u25a0\u25a0

Mickey RlleT for Instance, being a German wnose

real nam- is Nathan Harn!.cnW««r. Patsy

O'Brien, alias Chuplnski. is another- Jo Galloi*an.
ian Italian I, another, and even Maitre Lefrance.

of Oconto IS best known M "Irish, the Mum»r
To rin? -Th- Catholic \u25a0•ltizen." the organ of th*

Church in this State, strongly denounce, tbs
pufflsta- practice. Us editor Is from Ireland.

TO REVIVE SHERLOCK HOLMES.

Dr. Doyle to Spend the Summer Writing at

Montauk.
Montauk. Lonff Island. June « <Specfal>.-A letter

received here from I.ondon from Dr. A. Conan

Doyle states that the creator of Sherlock Holmes

!«= about to sail for this country and will -.pend

th* summer at this place. The author has con-

trncted to hrin the (Motive back to life, and he
is coming to Mot.tauk to do it. principally because
In some of the new start** Holmes"* skill is to be
employed in so'vlnsr mysteries of American orlgrtri.

the «=and dunes and moors of Montauk furnishing:

the local color. Th- stories are to appear in "Col-
ller-B Weekly" at an early date, but the author |

&That*be
far from ready.

seclusion while wrtt-That he may have absolute seclusion while wrtt-
tnc I>r Doyle Will lease an entire hotel; that is to
say the only house available for his exclusive use
to tB» historical Third House, an Inn used In
win("r as a shootlnß box by New-i~rk sportsmen. ;
but closed In summer.

THE PRINT CLOTH MARKET.
[BT TFXF.<;RAr!I TO THE TKIBIWE. |

Fait River. Mass.. June 6.—Local brokers report

that the sales In the print cloth market for the
week were about 300.<»«> pieces, t*th wide and nar-
row Odds, deliveries extending up to September.
There, have been no sales of regulars In the week,

the price for these goods continuing uni'hansred at

I3-16c. A fair demand is reported for other n«r- ;
row styles, and Bales have been made on a basis j
of 3\*c for regulars Wide standards have continued
firm, 2S^i Inch &4x64s advanclntr from 4 3-1Ac to 4t^c. ;

The tone of the market i*somewhat firmer than :
that of the preceding week. The unsatisfactory
condition of the cotton market is still th» principal
obstacle, and while prices for the raw material re-
main at th*-lr present high basis, Just so long will.
manufacturers continue to be slow sellers at the
present selling: price of th* finished goods, unless
conditions in the cloth market change materially in
their •

ivor Talk of curtailment, which had been
In circulation for the laxt few »<•*>?• to a certain
extent »ees;» to have been dropped for th* pr?s-

Ifjou're pleases), we're pleased. Ifrm'f*
disappointed, we'll keep the suit and make
you another. It takes tyro to dispute

—
wont. That's on. of the big things in deal-
ing here. It makes customers who star cus-
tomers. The cost of any one suit is a good
investment if it will keep your (food will.
Real Donegal Homespuns, made the best we
know how (pants and coat)

—
$21. Forty

other sorts of homespun* for your choosing.
We'll send samples, measuring: outfits and

fashion cards upon request.

ARNHEIM
Broadway & 9th Street
ent and with the exception of one. or two mills •!-
ready closed to save thrlr cotton supply, all aw
rnnn!n« on full tim» Th" pric#« ar»: a* met «4x*>.
3t*e-

-
Inch, <*H». 33-16c; 27 Inch 16 square*. 2%c:

D Inch 6Sx7i 4\c; 23^ tnch SJ .•qua res. 4^c
»

HOTEL NOTES.
J, J. I-artnin. of th» Garden CltT Hoti*!. IMS)

leased th» n#w Summit Spring Hot*!, at Poland
Springs, Me.. and -wit! open that new house soon.
It willbe run In connection with

--
Garden Cltjr

Hotel.
Hamilton Burner has sold his Interest la th«

Wellington HoteL th*» cltr-
_ _

W. -in* Davids, proprietor at th« Chartaßton
Hotel. Charleston. S. C. has

— —
»
-
: hl» Ie»»e m

the Congress Hall Hotel. Baratora Springs.

IT'« A SHAME TO DO IT. -
••tit ifmo do not mini »n>lhln« In »li» little
nd*eriUeoi«*ntii In the narrow column* to-

«lu>. tear oat \he ;iuji. for future ncert». _

NEW HOME FOR ZION AFRICAN CHURCH
Th«» Zlon African Methodist Episcopal Church

has bought from Joseph Holland it plot of three
lots on the couth side of Eighty-ninth-st.. 323 feet

east of Amsterdam A -new home for ih' j

church will he built there. The sale was made
through Richard V. Harriott & Co., and Young- &
Gahren About six weeks ago the congregation
sold Its building at the northwest corner of Third
and Blacker Bta. :; "V »' :"

BANKING HOUSE GIVES DINNER.
The hanking house of N. W. Harris & Co. gave

a dinner at Delmonico's last evening. Incelebration
of Its removal to permanent banking offices at the
northeast corner of Pine and William sts. Includ-
ing the partners, heads of departments and clerical

fore* there were fiftyat the dinner, o." w' -»m eight

came from the Chicago office and thin n from
the Boston office. The toastmastei- was ..lien B.
Forbes resident partner at the New- York office,

fnd the Vuest-. of honor were N. W. Harris, of
r*h«rairo founder of the house, and Isaac Sprague.
resident' partner at the Roston office. Other part-
n7rV present were E. E. Black, A. W. Harris and
.! w. Edminson. all of Chicago. . ::

Season Is Also Opening at Other Resorts on
the Maine Coast.

Bangor, Me.. June 6 (Special).— Many cottagers
have arrived at Bar Harbor and the neighboring
resorts, among them the following:

From York
—

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Abbe. Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Auchlncloss and family. Robert
Pendleton Bowler. Mrs.. W. I. Draper anri Miss
Draper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pierrepont Edwards. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lane Eno. Mr. and Mrs. Ernesto
G. Fabri. Mrs. Burton Harrison. Mrs. M. G. Hoff-
mann, Miss Prances Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John C
Livingstone, Mrs. Frances E. Musgrave. Mr. and
Mrs. David B. Ogden. Mrs. Gouverneur M. Ogden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ostrander. Mr. and Mrs.
William Jay Schieffelin. Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner
Sherman and Mr. and Mrs. Francis Howe Johnson.

From Philadelphia— Mr. and Mrs Edward Coles.
Mrs. John H. Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. John Hone.
Mr. and Mr.-. J. L. Ketterlinua Mrs. John Markoe,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Mean and family, Mrs.
J. Bid lie Porter. Mrs J. M. P. Price. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Reilley, Mr. and Mrs. George S. Rob-
bins and family. Miss Matilda Symington and Mrs.
Morris Longstreth.

From Boston— Robert Amory and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fry, Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Hale, the Misses Minot. the Misses Morrill, Mrs.
A. P. Peabody and Mrs. G. Quiney Thorndike.

From Chicago— Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Botven
and Mrs. A. E. Platt.

From Baltimore— Miss Cary. Mrs. Alice M. Cush-
man and Miss Violet Cushman:

From Pittsburg—The Misses Guthrie.
From Washington— Mrs. J. Frederic May and Mrs.

C. K. Wright.
From Andover, Mass —.Mrs. A. Fhelps.
From Newport—Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cushman and

Victor ('ashman.

From Cincinnati— Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard Hlnkle
and Miss Hinkle.

From Lakewood, N. .I.—Dr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence
Sheldon."From Fishkill-on-Hudsnn— Mrs. 8. T. Van Buren.

At Asticou are Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 3. Tyson,
of Philadelphia. At Iron Bound Island. Mr. and
Mrs Dwi«ht Blaney. of Boston. At Mount Desert,
Miss M E Lawson, of Boston. At Northeast Har-
bor Mrs. William Blodgett. Dr. and Mrs. Theo-

dore Dunham of York: Mrs. Gideon Scull
and the Misses Scull, of Boston. At Seal Harbor.
Rear Admiral and Mrs A. S. Ccowninshleld, George
L Stebbins Dr. and Mrs. Christian A. Herter.
of New- York, and Mr. and Mrs L. R. Bogg?, of
Harrishursr, Perm. At Sullivan Harbor. Mrs. D. T.
Timayenls. of Boston At GotT's Island. Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Klrkpatrick. of St. Paul. Minn.:
Mis? Elizabeth S Peterson. Mrs Lawrence Peter-
son" and Miss Frances Hale Hunter, of Lansdown,

Pens At Hancock Point, Mrs. F. Lewis Clark.
of Spokane. Wash.

NEW DIRECTOR FOR ORIENT ROAD.

The directorate of the Kansas City. Mexico and

Orient Railway Company includes several men
prominent in railroad and financial circles. A. B.

Stilwell Is president. Enrique C Creel, the well

known Mexican banker, is first vice-president and
George J. Gould and Warren T. Purdy are direc-
tors Within a short time another important ac-
cession will be made to the board. Robert C.
Clowry, president of the Western Union Telegraph
Company, has accepted an Invitation to become a
director of the company, and he will be elected
within a few days. The importance of this fact.
both to the railroad and telegraph company. Is
obvious. The Western Union has a twenty-five-
year contract with the Kansas City. Mexico and
Orient road.

A B. Stllwell. president, and Edward Dickinson,
vice-president md general manager of the railroad
company, sailed for Europe thin week on the Ham-
burg-American liner Detits?hlan.'l on a business
and pleasure trip of two or three months. Mr.
Dickinson was formerly general manager of the
Union Pacific Railroad Company.

Goldsmith. John O. Hague. Frank B. Hague. John
ODea, N. M. Jennings, N B. Miller and D. P.
Green.

The Hicks—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cunningham. Miss
E. W. Byram. A. W. Lembeck. Mr. and Mrs. Men-
del. Albert K. Muller. W. C. O'Connell. .Miss E. I*.

Dorr Miss E. E. Merrill. Mrs M. H. Kopp. Mrs.
R. L. Sprague and daughter. G. Brown, Miss A.

Clark. Miss M. Brown. J. F. Moore, Miss E. G.
Duncan. Miss M. Mathews. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Bvram, Daniel .1 Bleekman and James Haven.

Lyndhurst— J. Monroe. Louise Doyle. C. K.
Bradde), William F. Baumgard, E. J. Ryan. B. H.

Monroe and f'lara L. Ball.
West End— Mr. an.l Mrs. H. E. Lott. Miss France?

T»tt. Mr and Mrs. H. C. Carpenter. Charles
Moorefl Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
F. T. Allabough and family. Miss P. G. Marks,
Martin Blake. Theodore J. Blake. Miss Margaret
M. ReUr>-. Miss Beatrice Reilly, Miss R. F. Smith.
Miss M. Smith. Miss Etta I. Kinney. Miss Abbi<*
M.inheimer. Miss Sadie I^ansing. Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Pettit. Miss Marcrarei Sangton. Mr and
Mrs. F. T. Rofe. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rutherford.
W. M. Ervin. Mr. and Mrs Theodore S. Hender-
son Miss Cornelia W Lott, Miss Fhrpbe J. Lott.
L. L. Ralph. B. T. Stokes and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Roberts.

St. James— and Mrs. J. H. Seymour. Miss
Mary Fitzgerald. Miss N. G. Fitzgerald. Miss A. J.
Farley. Miss A. M. Smith. Miss H. A. Duffy, Miss
M. L. Reynolds. Miss Alice. Braddell. rharles Lang.
B B. Frietag. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morris. Mr. and
Mrs R. Austin. R. Brown, F. D. Kruse. S. S.
Reeder, Mr and Mrs. K. Nichols. C. Persons. H. L.
Post. B. H. Conner P. Livingston. C. A. Beecher.
J. E. Burkett. Mrs. F. C. Merrlam. B. V. Schu-
mann. Dr. E. L. Earll. H. Kaiser. T. E. Davison.
Harry Rivers. E. E. Higgins. W. A. Kruster and
C. B. Smith.

ARRIVALS AT BAR HARBOR.

COTTAGE AND HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Asbury Park. N. J, June 6 (Special).— "Weather

conditions during: the week Just ended have not

been favorable to summer outings, consequently

the arrivals have not come up to the expectations

of the hotelkeepers. The annual meeting of the
General Synod of the Reformed Church in America
has attracted several hundred newcomers, many of

them from the West, and these sojourners, together

with the new cottagers who got in this week, have

caused the resort to take on its usual early summer
appearance. Next week the New-Jersey State
Pharmaceutical Society will meet here in annual
conference. The pharmacists will make the West
End Hotel their headquarters while here.

The beach commissioners have decided to con-
tinue the work cf rebuilding the boardwalk north
of Fifth-aye. this summer, and they will also begin

at once to repair the Jetties, in order that they may
protect the new promenade, which is much nearer
the sea than the old one was, from storms. The
esplanade Is now finished as far as the Flfth-ave.
pavilion, and nearly all of the iron railing is in

'place. Newcomers pronounce it one of the finest
boardwalks In the country and commend the city

for its enterprise in improving the shore front so

soon after coming into possession of it. Frederick
Law Olmsted, jr., the landscape gardner, was
here this week consulting the commissioners in
relation to beautifying the lawns adjacent to the
walk. He will submit a report later, and the work
of layingout the numerous flower gardens will soon
be begun.

One of the several social affairs of the week was
the dinner enjoyed Wednesday evening by the
members of the Hotel Keepers' Association and
their friends. It was served in the woods on the
north bank of Shark River, and proved to be a de-
lightfulaffair.

Allenhurst's new clubhouse was opened this week
without any formal ceremonies, and is already a
"fad" with the sojourners at that fashionable re-
sort. A description of the new structure was
printed recently in The Tribune.

The Rev. Drs. David James Burrell and William
R. Richards, of New-York, were among the prom-

inent visitors this week.
Mayor Mark Pagan of Jersey City spent a portion

of the week in the Park
One of the prettiest summer homes in Eighth-

ave., is occupied by Frederick S. Gibbr, the well
known Republican lead.

The Rev. Dr. Edward P. Ingersoll. corresponding
secretary of the American Bible Society, was here
this week.

Daniel O'Day. the Standard Oil man, has taken
possession of his country seat at Deal Beach.

The Rev. Drs. William H. Ten Eyck. of New-
York, and William H. De Hart, of Raritan. N. J..
are registered at the Hicks.

Thomas Purdy. a high official of th« Pennsylvania

Railroad Company, is making the West End Hotel
his summer headquarters.

Miss Bonnie Maginn, the actress, has taken a
cottage near the beach for the summer.

Dr. and Mr« C D. Mandeville, of Newark, are at

the St. James.
Dr. W. W. Wlnthrop. of Fort Worth. Tex.. is

being entertained at the Victoria.
Dr. Katherine Porter, of Orange. is one of th«

many guests now at the Minot House.
John S. Bussing, of New-York, a prominent lay-

man in the Reformed Church, is here attending

the synod and is registered at the Belvedere. Mrs.
Bussing accompanied her husband.

The Rev. Drs. A. C. Hutton, of New-Brunswick,

and James I. Vance, of Newark, have rooms at the
Knickerbocker.

Mrs. Henry Falk Is a New-York representative

at the Wellington Hotel.
Recent arrivals at the leading hotels include the

following:
Belvedere— Miss C. Anderson, Dr.and Mrs George

Bishop. Mr. and Mrs. C. 1... Hlnkle, Albert W. Core,

Mrs. W. E. Peckham. F. H. McChesney. F. H.
McChesney. jr.. Donald McChesney. Miss Helen F.
Woodbridge. Miss Loraine Van Wagner, Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Dear.. Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Brownie,

Floyd Vail and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stiles.
Minot House— Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bease, Miss

Maybelle Bease, 1... K. Blngham. Mr and Mrs. F.
M. Garvin. Mr. and Mrs. John Evans Robute,

Nathaniel Ross, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. S. Schmidt,

Charles F. Tucker, Mrs. John J. Abel. S. B. Reen,
Floyd Vail. Mr. and Mrs. R. M Stiles. Mrs. I>-
Anderson. W. W. Avery, Mr. and Mrs. T.L.Jones.
Mr. and Mr?. 11. M. Blngham and Mrs. G. D. Mat-
thews.

Victoria— Mr. and Mrs. M Potsdamer, Mr. and i

Mrs. W. W. Gillies. Miss Margaret E. Considerie.
Miss Anna I. Considerie, W. Polhemus. Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. McCarty. E. D. Ireton, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Tyrell,Dora Pope. Emma Broytr. Mrs. B. C. j
Gillies. George <

-
. Bliss. Mrs. A. C, Snead. F. IJv- |

intr3ton. Joseph l»wery. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Owens.
'

W. R. Brewster. James Flockhard. Miss Elisabeth
Strauss and Mr. and Mrs G. Wilmstetter.

Tenney Fletcher Harvey. Robert McDonnell. A.

Martrt«
'

Minnie Church. Charming Pollock. George !
McDonald. Mrs H. H. McDonald, Margaret Ken-
no, Eleanor Kinsey. Dudley E. Oat man. J. R. ;
Cooley, Harry McDergh, V.Illlam frank S. 8 :
Rogers Mm. C. L Bartholomew. G. E. Reed, J. M i
Gray Miss B. Wood. F. B. Williams. N. E. Bur- !
lock Franklin Harris, Lester C. Riemer. Miss Aus-
tin. Miss I.M Austin and Miss Morris.

Touralne— Mr. and Mrs Emil Nessner. Mr. and ;
Mrs. Frank Hacker. Louis Rovers. F. A. lUgoll.
Miss Irene Jonas, Miss C. H. Brady, IV F. Johnson. .
Mr. and Mre James W. Sokt, Frederick D. So per, j
Mrs. C McGee and Mrs. Jennie Faith.

Ashland-William Townsend. Mis? B
(

M. East-
mot.d. S. Goldschmldt. V Glass B. F. Metralf Mr.
and Mrs. Claudius Wood ford, A. V. Pratt. J. R.
Pratt. H. H. Bailey and F. C. Joslln

Fenlmorft-Mr. and Mr? H.J. Faulkner Mr. and
Mr« William .7 Btitt. Miss Edna Stitt Miss Mar-
garet Stitt, Mr. and Mrs Samuel Williams Mrs.
A. Hilbert. Mti-s C. A Zlrker. Joseph M. MeNiec*
Miss M I* Huntlev Joseph Dunlap. Mr. and Mrs
J. C Fraser and L.A. Parsons.

WelUnffton-C. Colvert Mrs. H. F»lk, (Jeorca

Asbury Beach Commissioners Com-

mended for Prom pi Work.

TO EXTESD BOARDWALK.

m:\v-yokk daily tribune, sunday. .a we t. im

MY ITE WILL BE DEARER

White Lawn Shirt Waists
at

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.

as follows:

*1.00, 125, 1.58, 2.00, 2.75, 4-50

El9htceniH $t, ninetteath St., SixO floenue, n«w VcrK.

«

BUFFALO—CHICAGO—DLL.UTH.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO.
SEASON OPENS JUNE 17-*orthwest &kohthlakd.

Finer than ever— refitted for thin leaion.
ThrooEh Dnat. from Buffalo to Chicago and Dnlath.

Leavlns Buffalo W».inesday* & Saturdays. Chicago Saturd ay». Pnluth Tucsdaj

For further Information, writ.W. M. LOWRIE. G. P. A.. BUFFALO. N. T.

V B. .1 EIJJSON. AGENT. 413 B'WAT. N. Y.
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